
Laser (Steven) Haas
108 E Jewel Street
Delmar, DE 19940

August 1, 2012

The Honorable Senator Bernard Sanders
332 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

RE: Proof of Massive Frauds & Federal Corruption by Goldman Sachs & Bain Capital

Dear Senator Sanders;

Today I bring before you the quintessential poster child case that documents how white collar crime is 
running a muck throughout the United States - relentless. In this particular case, due to cronyism and 
federal corruption profuse, the mendacity has grown to the point of being Racketeering. Criminality is 
being protected by rogue federal agents; because the crimes benefit Goldman Sachs & Bain Capital. 

AVERMENT

My name is Steven Haas (more commonly known as Laser Haas). The contents in this letter to you have 
been testified to “Under Penalty of Perjury” by me, many, many times. I, Steven Haas, a/k/a Laser 
Haas, do testify to you (Senator Bernard Sanders) - this 1st day of August 2012 – that the contents of 
this letter are true & correct.

What transpired in 2001, why the Mitt Romney campaign is lying about his leaving Bain Capital in 
February of 1999 (when everyone now knows he was CEO until August 2001) – is the fact that 
Goldman Sachs and Bain Capital did collude and conspire to destroy the public company of eToys. 
Bain Capital now owns Toys R Us; which owns the stolen property of the eToys estate.

Paul Traub is co-conspirator with the Delaware law firm of Morris Nichols Arsht & Tunnel (MNAT) 
that represents both Goldman Sachs & Bain Capital in Wilmington Delaware. Recently, the Minnesota 
Federal Trustee in the Tom Petters Ponzi scheme has named Paul Traub as “controller” of that $40 
Billion dollar fraud.    http://www.startribune.com/business/158560485.html 

There are more than 101 crimes perpetrated in this case. But, due to tyranny & corruption, combined 
with the power & influence of Goldman Sachs and Bain Capital, no investigations or prosecutions have 
transpired as of yet. Including a John Gellene “Eat What You Kill” The Fall of a Wall Street Lawyer 
type crime where Foothill Capital (Wells Fargo) loaned eToys $40 million in November 2000 and 
transacted over $100 million prior to March 2001. Barry Gold and Paul Traub work with Wells Fargo.

More than one-hundred and one (101) crimes have transpired pertaining to hundreds of millions of 
dollars in fraud (multiple times) and thirty four (34) acts of lying under oath to a chief federal justice. 
The fact that the erroneous testimony transpired is not in dispute. We have confessions of “intentional 
fraud on the court” by “officers of the court” - in the docket record (In re Hazel Atlas). Yet, because it 
was Goldman Sachs   colluding   with Bain Capital   (at a time when Mitt Romney was still CEO) and due 
to corruption of our federal systems of justice (profusely) – no investigation and/ or prosecution exists! 

http://www.startribune.com/business/158560485.html


One of the perpetrators (Paul Traub) worked with Mitt Romney's/ Bain Capital associates in other cases 
like NeoStar, Jumbo Sports and Stage Stores. In each of those cases, whether or not Paul Traub was 
working opposite sides or not – (like Kay Bee Toys, FAO Schwartz and eToys cases) – Bain Capital got 
the super good deal. Paul Traub's impunity fostered other fraudsters like Marc Dreier and Tom Petters  
(Traub's partners doing 20 & 50 years).  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marc_Dreier 

http://www.ctlawtribune.com/PubArticleCT.jsp?
id=1202559189014&Petters_Receiver_Sues_ExDreier_Epstein_Becker_Partner_Over_Ponzi_Fees&sl
return=1 

Mitt Romney owned the controlling shares of Stage Stores (800,000 +) that was Co-Debtor with 
Liquidity Solutions.Other directors were Jack Bush (CEO of Bain's IdeaForest, worked Jumbo Sports), 
as well as Michael Glazer (who was also Kay Bee Toys CEO at that time). Jack Bush hired Barry Gold 
to be their “directors assistant”. And then Barry Gold hired his secret partner (Paul Traub) - got caught.
http://petters-fraud.com/StageStores_TBF_Supplemental_Affidavit_BarryGold.pdf 

Brazenly, the parties did not learn any lessons in the Stage Stores case. They boldly asked permission to 
circumvent the Law in eToys and a United States Trustee (actually Asst US Trustee) had told them No! 
Yet the parties felt so secure in their “above the law” status that they went ahead and did the crimes in a 
clandestine manner anyway. Until we “caught” them (red handed) – with Smoking Gun proof in 2004. 
If not for Mitt Romney's hubris culpable – maybe! (See parts 19 and 35 of the US Trustee Motion)
                           http://petters-fraud.com/DisgorgeMotion_TBF_1_6_Million.pdf 

At that time – instead of halting the skullduggery – rogue elements in the Department of Justice had the 
evidence stricken & expunged from the record and punished this whistle-blower harshly. It is a fact that 
the United States Attorney in Delaware was hand picked at the very same time the CEO of Bain Capital 
(Mitt Romney) resigned – August 2001. (See Colm Connolly's resume he was partners with MNAT 
http://www.justice.gov/archive/olp/colmconnollyresume.htm  and his GWB nomination August 2, 2001
               http://georgewbush-whitehouse.archives.gov/news/releases/2001/08/20010802-3.html 

CRIMES COMMITED

        MNAT handled the merger of Mitt Romney's entity – The Learning Company – to Mattel Toys. 
This is documented by the SEC. MNAT also represents Goldman Sachs in Delaware. In 1999, eToys 
went public by Goldman Sachs and the stock soared to above $78 – but eToys only received $16.50.

        On, or around March 7, 2001, eToys filed for bankruptcy protection in the Wilmington Delaware 
federal court house. Yours truly was approved by the court to be the fiduciary to handle “maximizing 
returns with the minimum of expense”. When everyone announced that Bain Capital/ Kay Bee Toys 
was buying the entire estate of eToys for $3.5 to $5.4 million – I halted the auction and forced them to 
pay tens of millions of dollars. We also found out that eToys was NOT bankrupt. MNAT then stymied 
our ability to recover estate assets with the help of Paul Traub; by destroying the evidence. 
                   http://petters-fraud.com/MNAT_Motion_Destruction_Books_n_Records.pdf 

      MNAT had lied (this is confessed) about its connections to Goldman Sachs – in order to become 
eToys Debtor's counsel. MNAT also has failed (even to this day) to confess it represents Bain Capital 
(thus connected to Barry Gold/ Paul Traub and is connected to Mattel). Paul Traub lied (this is 
confessed) about his connections to Barry Gold (whom MNAT & Traub helped become eToys CEO).
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       Thus, MNAT as Debtor's counsel and Paul Traub as Creditors counsel, while keeping their conflict 
of interest about Bain Capital a secret, placed Barry Gold inside eToys as President/ CEO and then – 
Bain Capital associates sold eToys to Bain Capital/ Kay Bee Toys for Free (a convoluted scheme of 
Liquidity Solutions buying claims and they settling them to get back the purchase monies illegally).

       Additionally, MNAT and Paul Traub Objected to the eToys shareholders having an equity attorney 
or committee. Telling the court and the shareholders than were protected by Barry Gold and MNAT. 
Then, while continuously lying about their connections to Goldman Sachs, MNAT & Barry Gold then 
did nominate Paul Traub to prosecute Goldman Sachs in the New York Supreme Court case of eToys 
(ebc1) vs Goldman Sachs (case #601805/2002). Of course the ruse worked, the case is closed with no 
result and the entire docket thereof is now Under SEAL to prevent reporters for seeing the truth.

Unfortunately, how the parties were able to get away with this all - multiple United States Attorneys 
were involved. Region 3 Trustee Roberta DeAngelis was removed from the case and then (secretly) 
made to be the General Counsel of the United States Trustees Office. With the help of the corrupt Colm 
Connolly as Delaware United States Attorney – they Obstructed Justice and killed all investigations.

Then the Department of Justice unit of The Public Corruption Task Force was shut down to keep an 
official investigation from occurring. Also, inexplicably, career Assistant United States Attorneys 
were threatened to keep silent. http://articles.latimes.com/2008/mar/20/local/me-shakeup20 

Conclusion and Prayer for Relief

       I am not a voter looking for a way to end Mitt Romney's political career. Those of us innocent in 
the eToys related cases are victims of massive state, federal, bankruptcy & SEC frauds. We are just 
looking for justice. Mitt Romney was CEO of Bain Capital until August 2001. He has confessed this. 
His law firm – MNAT – had one of their partners become the United States Attorney after being 
nominated August 2, 2001. Because I turned down their bribe offer of $850,000 and they panicked. 

      As a matter of Law, we have a slam dunk case. The guilty parties have already confessed (in part). 
What is lacking is the application of the Laws of the Constitution of the United States. The public 
servants tax paid and swearing an oath to protect us from enemies foreign & Domestic have betrayed 
their oaths. Instead, the are hoping to be reward once Mitt Romney is elected President.

      You have before you the proof of massive white collar crimes, the systematic punishment of a 
whistle-blower accomplished by federal corruption that is benefiting an organized criminal empire (a 
Bankruptcy Ring In re Arkansas http://bulk.resource.org/courts.gov/c/F2/798/798.F2d.645.85-
5841.html ). This justifies the need for the CFPB and Washington D.C hearings on how things can get 
so far out of hand. Most importantly, we cannot permit a person who is able to benefit from public 
corruption – to be in charge of hand picking the Attorney General of the United States (Traub maybe)!

                                        All we seek is a honorable federal investigation.

                                                                                           Testified this 1st day of August 2012
                                                                                            Under Penalty of Perjury
                                                                                            /s/ Steven Haas (a/k/a Laser Haas)
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